Purification, cloning and regulation of a novel acid-lipase-like protein of hamster expressed in lacrimal glands and tears during lactation.
We report a novel 48-kDa tear acid-lipase-like protein (TALLP), which is markedly induced in lacrimal glands (LG) and secreted in tears of hamster dams during lactation. TALLP is undetectable in LG and tears of normal hamsters, but is also induced after gonadectomy in both sexes and this is prevented by androgen, estrogen or thyroid hormone treatment. These observations and the obliteration of TALLP upon cessation of lactation suggest that endogenous estrogens (in females) and androgens (in males) completely repress TALLP expression. Purified TALLP is monomeric, contains approximately 18% N-glycosylation and several pI isoforms. TALLP expression was tissue-specific and immunolocalized in LG acinar cells. The cDNA deduced amino-acid sequence of TALLP precursor (398 residue, containing a 19 residues signal-peptide) showed only 43-48% identity with all known mammalian acid-lipases, including even those of other rodents, suggesting that TALLP is a prototype of a new category, within the acid-lipase family. Surprisingly, although the catalytic triad residues and other sequence features important for lipolytic activity are conserved in TALLP, it has no detectable lipase activity. However, TALLP binds the polarity sensitive hydrophobic probe, 1-aminoanthracene (K(d)=12 microM). TALLP might have a unique substrate-specificity or a lipid-binding/carrier function in tears of hamster dams. This is the first report of an acid-lipase-like protein secreted in tears of any species. Since TALLP lacks the usual lipase activity, it can be an excellent model to understand better what other structural features in acid-lipases influence their catalytic activity.